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1
In the photo, we
can see ...... .

two young people at
the beach
a girl and her brother
at home
two tourists at a
station
a man and his
girlfriend in a park

2
The young
woman ...... .

has got short brown
hair
is smiling at
something on the
phone
is wearing a pink
sweater
is looking at the map
in her hand

3
The young man
...... .

has got a long beard
is looking for his
phone
is sitting next to his
friend
is watching his
girlfriend

4
“Do you like my new bike?”
“Yes, it's very...... .”

nice
awful
sad
full

5
The cakes are on a ...... in the
middle of the table.

head
bottle
plate
floor



6
John ...... a lot of time in front of
his computer.

keeps
spends
runs
brings

7
Complete this “family” of words:
mountain, field, river, ...... .

duck
spoon
hill
jam

8
Can you ...... the TV on,
please? It's time for my
favourite programme.

make
send
put
start

9 Linda ...... .

lives very close to
Anna
likes the photo of
Anna's house
doesn't live in the
same country as
Anna
lives in a beautiful
apartment

10
What do we know
about Anna from
the email?

She and her husband
Peter have got three
children.
Her daughter is older
than her son.
She works in a café
with Kate and Martin.
She is worried about
her children.



11
What do we know
about the café?

It was a big success
when it opened in
March.
It serves homemade
food at low prices.
It is very near a
popular tourist
destination.
People who visit the
castle don't often
come to the café.

12
Find the true
sentence.

There weren't many
customers at the café
in the summer.
There were more
customers after a
newspaper article
last spring.
In general, English
cooking has a good
reputation.
A lot of tourists are
going to visit the castle
this autumn.

13 How many children ...... ?

is there
you can see
are in the room
wants an ice-cream

14 Kirsty ...... often ...... for lunch.

isn't ...... having
eats ...... a sandwich
doesn't ...... have fish
has ...... got

15
We ...... to win our next football
match.

like
are going
can
must



16
“When did ...... the text
message?” “Last night.”

you sent
he got
send her
she write

17
Exercise 5 ...... more ......
exercise 4.

is ...... difficult than
was ...... easy as
is ...... hard than
was ...... harder than

18

Gemma is in the
middle of the
photo. What can
you say about
her?

She doesn't look
happy.
She's sitting at the
table.
She's looking at the
floor.
She's holding a little
dog.

19
The man in the
blue T-shirt ...... .

is touching Gemma's
face
is standing between
two women
is behind some
balloons
is next to a girl with a
hat

20

When her friends
gave Gemma the
dog, she didn't
say, “......”

How kind of you!
What a lovely surprise!
He's so cute and
friendly.
How did you know I
hated dogs?

21
What can you see
in the photo?

a present, food,
plates
a pet, shirts, shoes
pencils, a bag,
trousers
a belt, lights, drinks



22
Wales and Ireland are ...... of
England.

north
south
east
west

23
If you are at secondary school
in Britain, you ...... .

are between 5 and 10
years old
don't go to school in
the afternoon
go to school five
days a week
never wear a school
uniform

24
There are two main political
parties in England: the Labour
party and the ...... party.

Socialist
Democratic
Conservative
Liberal

25

..... is the name of a London
station and the battle that
ended the war with Napoleon in
1815.

Trafalgar
Waterloo
Victoria
Hastings

26

You are in the street. You are
looking for Albert Road. You
stop a man and say, politely,
“......, where is Albert Road,
please?”

I'm so sorry
Excuse me
Come on
Help me

27

Bob's grandmother is very
upset because she can't find
her handbag. Bob says ...... .
I'm sure we can find it.”

Don't worry
Look out
You never lose
It's a mistake

28

In a café, the waiter asks you,
“Would you like another piece
of that cake?” What can you
say?

“No, nothing else,
thank you.”
“Yes, that's enough.”
“Yes, something
different, please.”
“No thanks, I never eat
cake.”



29

At the end of an exam, a
teacher says, “Time to finish
now, so ...... your pens,
please.”

turn off
put down
get out
take away

30
A woman says, “I know it's out
if date but it's as good as new
so I still use it.” What is it?

A piece of cheese in
the fridge.
Her passport.
A dress that she
bought in 1990.
An old food mixer.

31

On the phone, you ask Peter a
question and he answers, “Yes,
and it looks like it's getting
worse.” What question did you
ask him?

“Are you enjoying your
holiday?”
“Is the weather still
terrible where you
are?”
“Do you like the new
TV series about
zombies?”
“Did your dog get
better quickly after the
accident?”

32 “Noise” rhymes with ...... .

grows
lies
boys
lose

33
Find the group of words that
rhymes.

made, afraid, said
their, bear, air
boat, vote, bought
own, soon, phone

34
“Society” = o O o o. “Industrial”
= ...... .

O o o o
o O o o
o o O o
o o o O



35
What do you
know about Kate?

She lives in the centre
of Bristol.
She goes to work by
car.
She never does her
shopping late at night.
She hasn't got any
pets.

36
When Kate heard
the noise, she ......
.

first thought someone
was in the kitchen
was upstairs,
changing her clothes
didn't think it was her
cat
ran downstairs and
into the kitchen

37
When Kate saw
the fox, she ...... .

wasn't surprised
because people
sometimes see foxes
at night
was frightened
because foxes can be
dangerous
was shocked
because she didn't
know foxes came
into houses
wasn't angry, although
it was eating a
sausage

38
Find the sentence
that isn't true.

The fox got into the
kitchen and ate a
sausage when Kate
was out.
Kate doesn't usually
wear her uniform at
home.
It takes Kate less than
an hour to drive to and
from work.
Kate forgot to close
her kitchen window.



39
I'd like to know more about your
club. Can you ...... information,
please?

have for me
give an
email to me
send me some

40
He'll miss the meeting if his
plane ...... time.

doesn't arrive on
won't be here in
will arrive after
makes a late

41

No one heard the alarm at first
because ...... . But then we all
saw the smoke and ran to the
exit.

the band was playing
everyone listened to
the band
the music wasn't very
loud
we talked very loudly

42
The “u” in “computer” sounds
like ...... .

the “ue” in “true”
the “ew” in “grew”
the “iew” in “view”
the “oo” in “boot”

43
How …… from London to
Manchester by train?

long does it take to
go
does the trip cost
much will be the trip
long lasts the journey

44
The sign on the door says,
“......” so we mustn't go in there.

Way out
Keep out
No way
Exit only

45
If you want to see the Crown
Jewels in London, you must
visit ...... .

Buckingham Palace
the Tower of London
the Houses of
Parliament
10, Downing Street


